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3:30 a', m., No. 8, Barry for R'i.htiiondand local points, connects at Greens
boro for Winston-Sale- m, KaUish.Goldsboro, New Eern, and Morchuad

7:55 a. m., No. 3!) dally for Atlanta,
Pullman sleeper ana day coaches Cliar
lotte to Atlanta.

5.25 a. m., No. 27, daily for Rock Hill,
Chester, Columbia, and local stations.

a. m.. No. 44, daily for Wash-ington and points North. Handles Pull-man car and day coaches, Atlanta tm
Washington.

7:10 a. m.. No. 16, daily except Sun-
day, for Statesville, Taylorsville andlocal points. Connects at Mooresvllla
for Winston-Sale- and at Statesvilla
for Asheville and points west.

10:55 a. m.. No. 33 daily for Columbia
and Augusta. Handles Pullman Sleeper
New York to Augusta, and day coacheWashington to Augusta, Dining caw
service.

10.05 a. m., No. 36, daily for Wash- -
ington and points North. PullmanDrawing Sleepers to New York and
Richmond. Day Coaches New Orleansto Washington. Dining car service.Connects at Greensboro for Winston-Sale- m,

Raleigh and Goldsboro.
11.14 a. m., No. 11, daily, for Atlanta,
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The delicate shades of strawberry and
salmon pink, ciel and pastel blue, tan
and helitrope are used for these dress-
es and the separate blouses which ac-
company them arc of hand-embroider-

lingerie, mull or batiste, for day-
time wear and net or lace for evening.
There are some frocks cf cream-whit- e

broadcloth and very smart are the ones
of black with the contrasting white
guimpe and sleeves. Particularly strik-
ing princess jumper dress was made
of pale strawberry French linen with
which' was worn the dantiest white lin-
gerie blouse. All the edges were of
hand-embroidere- d scallops and large
dots. The upper part was pointed
front and back with the sleeve effect
cut in three sections. The skirt was
also cut in three sections, the upper
one gored, the middle one formed a
part of the princess front gore and
went around the skirt and the bottom
one was a shaped circular flounce
which gave the flare to the skirt.

Waistco.ts are very much in evi-ienc- e.

They are necessary adjuncts
to the cutaway coat and are made
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New York, April 1.- The neckwear
season is the dantiest and perhaps the
most elaborate that has been worn for
many a month. It is evidenced that
most of the trimming is confined to
the stock and over-yok- e, on many of
the dinner and evenings gowns, and
there is always more or less hand-embroider-

lace and fine braid on
them. But when I started to write 1

was thinking of the pretty lace bows,
flufHcs, jabots and numerous ties. The
bows are not only small but very
large, gathered- full and are almost
round. They are made of white or
ecru net, bother corasc and fine, and
edged with lace or double edge of fine
ly plaited ntt. Some are made of
wide h.ce of a small dainty pattern.
The frill; are of plaited chiffon lace,
seme leaching from the collar to belt,
much na'tower :t the bottom, and
others about half as long and broadei
at the end. The lawn ties with em
broidered ends are very wide and tie
in .cnoiineus bows, but of course the
smaller ones ,.re still worn. The
"made" bows, are ret;71 in narrow rib
bon or velvet ribbon with four flat
hows and two long pointed ends, anc.
some of these are finished with a tas
sel of gold cord.

The separate wraps and long coat?
for summer wear are being made in the
most attractive ways. The materials
mostly used are the heavier silks, sucl
as pongee. Tussore and Rajah and an
often worn over frocks of the same,
or of muslin, linen or even voile and
cashmere. The long coats are made!
sem-fittin- g and three-quarte- r or full
length, and are trimmed with big but-
tons and some sort of braid. The loose
wraps are usually made with only a
suggestion of a sleeve which is cut. in
one with the rest of the garment. The
new model, however, and the one
which is favored is the circular draped
that is much favored is the circular
draped cape. These are usually bound
with wide soutache in colors harmoniz-
ing with the material. Such wraps are
not suitable to be made of heavy-
weight goods, as they are for summer
use only and must be of a soft-finishe- d

material.

The waist question is of great impor-
tance this spring and it seems to be
a very expensive one when compared
with previous years. These separate
blouses are worn with coat and skirt
suits which arc smartly tailored al-

though not severely plain. But the
blouse must match the hat instead of
the suit. If the waist is white lingerie
embroidered in a delicate color the

an' n t in uie Sv.i r..iL.inci mi.- - .in ifu

long, short, medium, pointed or round--;- d

r.t the bottom. Many of them are
ery expensive and elaborate cspccial-- y

those of brocade that arc designed
.vith metallic cr covered cord or em-iroide-

stitches. Metal galoon is a
inish that is much liked. Those of
itripes show the collar and cuffs of the
iacket of the same material. Plain
doth vests, braided all over are favor- -

tes and those of cretonne are worn a
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wore nowers wnicn cost their es-
cort three days' salary. Somehow these
girls, who had everything they wanted,
escaped the idea that the amount of
pleasure one gets out of a thing is pro-
portionate to the sum of money it
costs.

Those SOVPl'ill orr. mn?Vi

i.uis that they close their homes on
Sundays. 1 suppose so that they won't
compete with the saloons for my trade,
it' it isn't that, when a fellow goes to
their places they act as if it were such
hard work to talk to him and such an
awful resnonsibiliiy to ask him to an u' torWorras,Coiivulsioiis.l'everisli

ness andLoss ofSleep.
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great deal with tailored suits.
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
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and for local stations. Connects atSpartanburg for Henderson ville and
Asheville.

9:35 a. m., No. 30, daily for Wash-
ington and points North. PullmanDrawing Room sleeper to New York,
day coaches Jacksonville to Washing
ton. Dining car service.

10:50 a, m., No. 28, daily for Win
ston-Sale- m, Roanoke and local stations.

11:05 a. m.. No. 37, daily New Yorte
and New Orleans Limited. Pullman
Drawing Room sleeping cars, Observa
tion and Club cars. New York to New.
Orleans. Pullman Drawing Room sleep-
ing car, New York to Birmingham,
Solid Pullman train. Dining car ser-
vice.

5:40 p. m., No. 25 daily, except Sun-
day, freight and passenger, for Ohes
ter, S. C. anl local points.

6:05 p. m.. No. 34. daily, for Wash
ington and poims North. Pullman
sleeper Augusta to New York. Pullman
sleeper Augusta to New York.

6:50 p. m., No. 2 tfally except Sun-
day for Statesvillt Taylorsville and
local points. Conner's at Statesville for
Asheville, KnoxvIHe, Chattanooga,
Memphis and point west.

S:25 p. m., No. 4&, daily for Atlanta,
Pullman sleeper and day coaches Char-
lotte to Atlanta.

9.05 p. m., No. SS daMy New YorKt
and New Orleans Limited for Wasn- -

ington, and point north. Pullman
Drawing Room, Sleeping. Observation
and Club cars to New York. Dining
car service. Solid Pullman train.

9:35 p. m.. No. 3k daily New York and

is for sale somewhere

Mystery Surrounding Death
Of Walter F. Baker Will

Probably Never be Sclved

j ........ .... . j v V. t . W .1.'but i can 'my fathers delivering speeches in public
fellowship and. amusement. on the topic. They are too busy

running an opposition shop to the
iiQ'bts of til no vlin ennfliir.- thn mnn

I; so happened that I knew something
about some of the families of which he

had been there, as?h' t An,, ., nfinp,..' n T am tncomplained. 1. to
a web-em- guest of the father one
very bad Sunday afternoon. The fath- - Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THE CCNTAUH COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.... . . .... i i. - .iI'.a.l come in to iai:c lo me ami nao

judge, they have chosen a method far
more effective than any amount of
oratory. They are following the sub-
stitution theory of social betterment
in its aplication to young Americans.
In the settlement, on the East Side the

said. "You'll surely stay to tea with
us?" I was abo-- to accept gladly when
one of the girls spoke up with some
annoyance: "No don't ask him to stay orivers seem to neiieve tnat it you can
Tr.iiiE.ln : ask liitu to come next Sun- -

i give mo loreigner a taste or cleanli

lESSERSness, orderly domestic conditions and
aesthetic surroundings he will devel-
op an appetite for better things, and
will strive to attain them through his

day. We have only a plain tea tonight."
I politely refused her kind invitation
on the ground that another engagement
interfered with my acceptance of a
week later and went around the cor-
ner and got my supper at a cafe. From

New York, April 7. The mystery
surrounding the death of Walter F.
Baker, the wealthy young Boston man,
which caused a sensation last Octo-
ber, will probably never be cleared up.
Despite the fact that the coroner's jury
recently found that the young man was
poisoned, it is said that the authori-
ties have practically concluded not to
lay the matter before the Bergen
county grand jury, which met today.
The district attorney's office is of the
belief that the evidence at hand would
not warrant any arrests in the case
and unless the private detectives em-
ployed by the relatives of the victim
bring some new facts to light on which
an arrest could be made it is extreme-
ly likely that the work! will never
know how young Baker came to his
death and the motive for his murder,
if a murder was committed.

3 K

i own onorrs. it mere is any tiling in vir w flflfS New Orleans. Limited for Washing-
ton, and points north. Pullman Draw-in,--?

Room, Sleeiiin.cr, Observation and
Club cars to cw York. Dining ca(

tue, anything in true American stand-
ards, it should be posible to make
them more attractive than their anti-
thesis.

The young man in the great city who

service. Solid t'ullrnan train.
3:20 a. in., No. 2?, daily for

Kuvann&ti and Jacksonville.
Drawing Room Sleeper, and daygets no opuortunttv to test the charms same shade is repeated m uie nai

trimming. Net and lace may be em coaches to Jacksonville.
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broidered with beautiful effects and
fine linen shows off the embroidery to
a very good advantage. There are
many waists of soft silk and chiffon
in delicate colors, but the real favorite
is the white lingerie one embroidered
in colors or not.

The-ne- undersleeves are shown in
two stles, the short, full elbow sleeve,
verv puffy and made all of lace; and
the long 'wrinkled lace sleeve which
comes down over the knuckles and is
finished with a wired point. Tulle,
chiffon and net aie used for making
these sleeves, which are considered
very smart after so many seasons of
short ones. However, the half length
sleeves are so pretty for evening and
many occasions that they will be worn
fully as much as the extremely long
onec.

Many of the tailored gowns of the
latest style are cut on English lines.
The skirts are fitted plain and tightly
around the waist and hips with a wide

of home conditions cannot be expected
to know the difference between real liv-
ing and a burlesque existence, be-

tween drinking tea out of a cup and
wine out of a slipper. Unfortunately,
the people who suse slippers for a
"social glass" arc always "on the
excellence, and, although these ser-erages-

The cuji of tea. brewed with
titie hospitality',: is far harder to find.
About the nearest one can come to it
is a sermon or lecture on its relative
excellence ( and, although these ser-
mons have been delivered for years,
they do not seem to hav broken very
many social glasses. The reason for
this is probably largely that American
homes do not take the trouble to sup-
ply samples of virtue's wares. In oth-
er words it is my belief that the most
effective opponent of the "social glass''
is the social lamp chimney kept light-
ed in the parlor and sedulously kept
burning by home-keeper- s to mark a
channel past the cruel rocks of socie-
ty, on which the wreckers keep such
tremendous false beacons. New York
independent.

TWO PATRIOTS.

that day. although I had know these
people for years., and continued to
call there at intervals. I never accepted
an invitation to dine with them. For
I knew that ili'y were asking me to
"feed." under the impression that I

expei ted principally "food" when I

dined out. I could buy food, but I

could not buy hospitality and admission
to a family evening meal. I would
not have cared if they had had merely
bread and butter and tea; I should have,
enjoyed and appreciated, far more than'
they knew, a welcome which (lid not
have to he engraved upon a card. Men
do not look on the flap of an invitation
to see what engraver has done the
printing.

These people were religious, did
good works, and yet were willing to let
me roam around Sunday night alone,
to escape as best I could the places
which somehow never seem to be un-
prepared to give even a stranger a glor-
ious welcome for revenue only. I
know of few stronger social contrasts,
than the dark parlors one sees in
city American homes and the blaze of
light from every saloon and every bur-esfpi- e

theatre. For Americans, some-
how, in the great cities, are getting
into the habit of thinking that the only
fun in life after dark is to dine at hotels
and spend the evenings at the theatres.
Young men who call on young women
soon find that the girls arc not pleased
to use their homes very much, but
expect to be taken elsewhere for their
enjoyment. The talk is mainly about
plays seen and places and entertain-
ments visited; there is little said
about home affairs, which are left
largely to servants. The young Ameri-
can man, therefore, is too quickly edu-
cated to look also for his fun away

APRIL.

(Gottifried Hr.lt in the April Century.)

What time the prarie still lay bleak
and froze,

I sauntered forth like some old pal- -
i m pest

That waits new writing for the oil
suppressed,

Such seemed the dreary fields I wan-
dered o'er

A worn, age-yellowe- d parchment, little
more.

Fragments of words whose thought
could not be .guessed;

death came to nothing and the' body
was taken lo Boston and buried. The
dead man's brother, however, believing
that, there were details in the ease
that had not been disclosed, kept stead-
ily at the investigation. As a result
of his efforts the New Jersey authori-
ties were prompted to take up the mat-
ter once more. Another coroner's in-

quest was ordered and as a result of
medical and other testimony offered
the jury found that the young man
bad come to his death 11iroii2,li poison
administered by some person or per-
sons unknown. But the entire lack of
a clue upon which to work has led the
district attorney's office to the conclu-
sion that, under the circumstances, it
would be useless to submit the matter
to the grand jury which convened to-

day. The brother of the dead man,
however, announced his intention to
pursue the investigation to the end,
and has employed several detectives to
devote their entire time to the case.
Meantime the disposal of the fortune
left by the young man will be fought
out in the courts.

And not a single spear of grass to at

Baker died October 27 last within
an hour after he had been removed
to the home of his friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hurd, in Boston, from the
Tenderloin restaurant,- where he was
stricken. He died shortly after mid-'hi'g- ht

and-h- cJ bmiy'wh's; embalnicd 'be-

fore daylight. When' his brother in
Boston was informed of Walter's death
he at once directed that the body be
not embalmed, but it was too late.
The brother was not satisfied .with the
report of the circumstances of the
death and decided to have an examina-
tion made by chemists of the organs of
the body even after the embalming
fluid had been used. The chemical and
microscopical examination of the vis-cera- n

and internaV organs disclosed the
presence of large' quantities of arsenic
in the body. The poison was said to
have been found in organs which the
embalming fluid could not by any
possibility have penetrated.

Baker left a fortune estimated at
about $600,000. For several years be-

fore his death he had been well known
in the city as a frequenter of fashion-
able restaurants and cafes. He still
called Boston his home, but the greater
part of his time was spent here. Dur-
ing his frequent visits to this city he
often made his headquarters at the
home of the Harris, at Bogota. It was
at Kurd's home that he died, after be-

ing stricken suddenly ill, and Hurd's
young daughter, Nataiie a little child

was the principal beneficiary under
Baker's will. She received $200,000 out-
right from the estate. The little girl
never came into possession of the for-
tune, however. In the first place the
will was disputed by Baker's relatives,
and that contest has not. yet been set-

tled by the courts. The child was
stricken by scarlet fever last January,
and died on February 21, after an ill-

ness of five weeks.
An investigation which was insti-

tuted by the authorities in this city
and in New Jersey soon after Baker's

Men Who Worked Unselfishly for the
Dignity and Usefulness of Their Art.

test
That lu re would yet be lavished a new

lore.
Today upon the self-sam- e fields I

stroll,
The. selfsame? Nay; the mighty vel-

lum hath been
Illuminated with its summer green,
As long as Spring is sprung and soul

is soul,
I ask not why earth, sky, and all be-

tween,
Have not been tossed aside, a crumpled

scroll.

Ann Line Railway
Those arrivals and departures

wHl as the time anl connection with
other companies are given only aa in-

formation, and are not Kuarnteed.
Direct lino to the principal cities

North. Kast. Sonlh ami Southwest.
Schedule taklnc- effect January 5, 1908,
suli.iect vo chariffe without notice.

Tickets for passage on a)' trains are
sold by this company and accepted by
1 tic passenger with the understanding
that this company will not be responsi-
ble for failure to run its trains on
schedule ti.ne, or for any such delay a
may be incident to their operation. Care
is excrt-ipe- to give the correct time
to connecting lines, but this company ia
not responsible for errors or omissions.

Trains leave Charlotte as follows:
No. 40, daily, at 4 a. m., for Monroe,

If;nnlet and Wilmington, connecting at
Monroe with 2.'! for Atlanta, Birming-
ham and the Southwest; at Monroe with
::H for Kaleigh and Portsmouth. With 66
at Hamlet for Iialeigh. Richmond,
Washington, New York and the 13ast.

No. daily, at 10.10 a. m. for Lin-colnto- n,

Shelby and Itutherfordton
without change.

No. 44, daily, at 5 p. m.. for Monroe,
Hamlet, Wilmington and all local
points, connecting at Hamlet with 43
for Columbia, Savannah and all Florida
points.

No. 122. dailv, 7 p. m. for Monroe,
connectins? with 41 for Atlanta, Bir-ming- hr

in and tho Southwest; with 34
at Hamlet for Richmond, Washington
and New York, and the Kast; with 32
at Monroe for Raleigh, Portsmouth and
Norfolk. Through sleeper on this train
from Charlotte, N. C. to Portsmouth,
Vii., daily.

Trains arrive in Charlotte as follows:
No. ir,3 10 a. m., daily, from pointa

North and South.
No. 45, daily, 12.35 p. m., from Wil-

mington and all local points.
No. 132, 7 p. m., daily, from Puttier

ford ton, Shelby, Lincolnton and C. & if,
V. Railway points.

No. 39, 1.25 a. m.. dally, from Wil-

mington, Hamlet and Monroe. also
from points East, North and Southwest,
connecting at Hamlet for Monroe

Connections are made at Hamlet
all through trains for points North,
South and Southwest, which are com-
posed of vestibule day coaches between
Portsmouth and Atlanta, and Washing-
ton and Jacksonville, and sleeping car
i.etween Jersey City, Birmingham and
Mamphis, and Jersey City and Jackson-
ville. Cafe cars on all through tralna.

'or information, time-table- s, reserva
lions or Seaboard descriptive litera
ture apply to ticket agents or addrcsf

JAMKS KliR. JR.. C. P. A.,
12 Selwyn Hotel. Charlotte, N.

flare at. the foot. .The coats arc like
tight-fittin- g basque waists cut off just
at the waist line and are buttoned
down in the middle. To relieve the
severity of the gown, some sort of
fiat trimming may be used, but other
than this the suit remains plain. This
is one of the extremes of the spring
costumes. The other is the much-trimme- d

one and has the flowing lines of a
French cut. A handsome dress of this
model was made of applered cloth light
weight and very supple. The skirt was
walking length trimmed with bands of
black broadcloth and braid. The coat
was of the empire style, short, back
and loose front, and the neck and
sleeves were heavily trimmed with ap-

plered, Copenhagen blue and white.

Jumper frocks are very popular, es-

pecially among the young women.
They are made very simply, on prin-
cess or semi-princes- s lines and are
trimmed with stitched bands of the
same material and a little embroidery.

Th; ;.;n! Tweedmouth letter and the

With wage earners out of work in
large numbers owing to business uncer-
tainty, the 250.000 coal miners who vol-

untarily quit their employment pend-

ing an agreement on the wage scale for
the next year are courageous, to say the
least. New York Press.

Hill ' plsotie in f ir; month may not
worry the of all the Germans,
but. i , Von Buelow, must
he 'i ig rapidly under the strain of his

Springfield Rer.:::;cr;i carnct
publican.Young: Mr. Vanderbilt's assertion

(Edmund Clarence Stedman and Ed-
ward MacDowcll in the April Cen-
tury.)

One does not magnify the office of
the literary or the musical! profession
in maintaining that the death of Ed-

mund Clarence Stedman and, five days
later, that of Edward MacDowell, con-
stitute, each by itself, a national loss.
Aside from their creative work, each
gave as Bacon's saying, "I hold every
man a debtor to his profession," a more
than faithful, rather a knightly, inter-
pretation, and showed a devoted and
serious sense of the value of his art
to the higher development of his coun-
try. Each was an exemplar of the ar-

tist who lives not for himself, but for
his craft, and while there are many
others, bred in the same lofty tradi-
tions of service, who may be relied up-

on to give themselves generously to
the still formative work of creating and
enlarging intelligent literary and mus-

ical opinion, the accamplishment of
these two men cannot be duplicated.
Both have given momentum to in-

fluences of great public value.

We hear much in criticism of the
aloofness of the artist much in de-

rogation of him as a "gentle hermit."
But are not such men unselfishly work- -

that his wife is free to do as she
chooses would seem to be in the nature It is a question as to who will get

from the evening lamp. A family eve-
ning, with father telling his old sto-
ries and mother beaming on the young
fellows and living over again her young
life, is rapidly growing to be consider-
ed a bore, not merely by the man visi-
tor, but by daughter, whose one idea
in life seems to be to get away from
parental supervision. And daughter not
infrequently marries with the one idea
of becoming her own mistress, and too
often treats her husband no better
than she treats her mother.

In contrast with these homes where
the people are too busy or too selfish
to preserve our American male stock
from contaminating influence, the writ-
er has in mind three homes which are,
or were, truly Social Settlements for
Young Americans, To these homes
no one who was unworthy of full con-
fidence was admitted, but once he was
admitted he had no cause to say that
the lights of the saloon blazo brighter

into the Ananias Club as a result ofof acpuiesencc after the fact. Provi
dence Tribune. the Hill case. Baltimore American.

than the American hearth, or that
boubtfnl women were more attrac-
tive than those who are pure and good.

One of these homes was unusually jnpr for tne good of the nation for the r without suffering most terrible distress. The doctor,Your Female Troubles

jfrftlk&Western
said I was m a critical condition and
going down hill. I could not work
and kept getting worse all the time.
rAt last, I took Cardui and in two
days time I was a different woman.
Now I eat good, work good and feel
better than I ever did before, in all
mv life."

religious not even a Sunday paper ; dignity and usefulness of their art
was uermitted, and the maid was not entitled to be ranked among the priests
allowed to do more than was actually

( whom we should honor ourselves and
essential on the Sabbath. Sunday af- - teach our children to honor?
ternoons, however, young men werel
welcome for a family gathering. If j Railroad Activities,
they called and one of the daughters (From Ray Stannard Baker's "Desti
was at Sunday school or at a mission! ny and the Western Railroad" in
they were asked to go after her. And the April Century,
few of these callers found themselves Tne railroad plays a great part in
able to refuse th sort of invitation for an the wide activities of western life,
tea which was extended. You will find it a vital power in poli- -

In another home, on Sunday after-- tics, often sinister, often corrupting,
noons, there were always a simple cup,ajwayS commanding. Here is an espec-o- f

afternoon tea and some wafers, over:jaiiy bright newspaper which supports

need attention, and should have the gently curative
assistance of that well-know-n woman's medicine,
Cardui, if you wish to become thoroughly healthy.

The ingredients of which Cardiii is composed,
have a specific influence over the womanly organs
and build up the womanly strength.

.They are purely vegetable, perfectly Harmless,
and act in a scientific manner on woman's vital ener-
gies, giving strength and renewed life-forc- e.

Mrs. Annid Hamilton, of Stetsonville, Wis.,
writes: "As a result of long-continu- ed womanly
X 1,1 X 1 J i. 1 J .

Cardui is sold at all reliable drug MRS. A. HAMILTON
Stetsonville, Wis.stores. Try it.which the mother of the girls presided. I with sober logic the pretensions of ,;. r T e , T" 1. rw sfm.n wrwrrr strmntnm

Schedule in Effect January 12, 190r
Daily Charlotte and Roanoke, Va.

10:50 am Lv. Charlotte, So By Ar 6:00 prt
2:50 pra L.v. Winston, N & W Ar 2:00 pm
6:00 pm Lv Martv'lle N & W Ar 11:40 pn
7:25 pm Ar Roanoke, N & W Lv. 8:30 am

Connects at Roanoke via Shenandoah
Valley Route for Hagerstown asid all
points in Pennsylvania and New York,
Pullman Bleeper Roanoke to Philadel-
phia.

Additional trains leave Winston-Sale- m

7.30 a. m. dally, except Sunday.
If you are thinking of taking a trlf

YOU want quotations, cheapest fa ret.
reliable and correct information, as tu
routes, trailn schedules, the most com-
fortable and quickest way. Write anfl
the information Is yours for the ask-
ing, with one of our complete Map
Folders.
W. B. Berfl, F. nrxx,

Gen. Pasa. Agt Tnv. l'i

Here, too, was a welcome at tea or-tn- e road. Delve deep, and you will find
dinner; here, also was music, or some'tne money of the road working in the Jj If Kjt iJvlvlJV causes, home treatment and valuable hints on diet, exer-cise- s,

etc Sent free, on request, in plain wrapper, by mail
VI Iff prepaid. Address: Ladies' Advsaory department, ino

Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Tenn.s truuuies, x cuuiu. iioi sicep, cat, ui otctiiu un my xect,
innocent game or some sort of gay- - editorial till. Here is a struggling
ety whenever the girls were home. And; church; the road has not only furnish-i- f

the girls were out, the mother receiv-!e(-1 the land for the new'buiiding, but
ed their callers tactfully, and as a its money has purchased the cabinet or- -

general rule the young fellow had as Kan and the big Bible. The street car--

nival glitters more brightly because

iTn matma urai nm r rr nn-r- unniwiTTrinn n

ta g ita q i4s
'.

good a time talking to mother as any
one else. "Looks like a man trap," I
think I hear many people say. "We
wouldn't think of palpably rushing men
in such a fashion." This family didn't
think of any such thing, and although
I know well many men who like to go
there, I never found one who even said:
"They know their business." In fact,

the road has been' amiable; this water
power has been developed because the
road took part of the stock; this libra-
ry has more books because the first
vice-preside- nt has been interested. And
so, mingling good and evil, the road
pursues its commanding purposes the
development of an empire.

PINEULES for fh
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